<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>2020 ANES-GSS JOINT STUDY (20220408)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GENERAL NON-SURVEY VARIABLES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version</td>
<td>Version of ANES-GSS 2020 Joint Study Release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200001</td>
<td>2020 Case ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEARID</td>
<td>General Social Survey (GSS) ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V160001_orig</td>
<td>2016 Case ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200002</td>
<td>Mode of interview: pre-election interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200003</td>
<td>Sample type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200004</td>
<td>Completed pre only, post only, or completed pre and post interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200005</td>
<td>Case validation: eligibility concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200006</td>
<td>Case validation: eligibility outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200007</td>
<td>Case validation: Pre- and post-election selection status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200008</td>
<td>Case validation: validation study outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200009</td>
<td>Corrections made to preliminary data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHTING VARIABLES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200017b</td>
<td>GSS sample post-election weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200017c</td>
<td>GSS sample variance unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V200017d</td>
<td>GSS sample variance stratum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST-ELECTION SURVEY VARIABLES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202001</td>
<td>POST: R select language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202002a</td>
<td>POST: Does R have participant booklet for phone IW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202002b</td>
<td>POST: Can R see participant booklet for video IW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202003</td>
<td>POST: Audio recording consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202004</td>
<td>POST: Did party contact R about campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202005</td>
<td>POST: Did party contact R about 2020 campaign [revised]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202006</td>
<td>POST: Which party contacted R about campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202007</td>
<td>POST: Someone not from two major parties contact R about supporting candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202008</td>
<td>POST: Anyone talk to R about registering or getting out to vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202009</td>
<td>POST: R talk to anyone about voting for or against a party or candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202010</td>
<td>POST: WEB ONLY: RMOB speeding intervention - gentle prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202011</td>
<td>POST: WEB ONLY: RMOB speeding intervention - redisplay RMOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202012</td>
<td>POST: WEB ONLY: RMOB speeding intervention - peremptory prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202013</td>
<td>POST: R attend online political meetings, rallies, speeches, fundraisers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202014</td>
<td>POST: R go to any political meetings, rallies, speeches, dinners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202015</td>
<td>POST: R wear campaign button or post sign or bumper sticker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202016</td>
<td>POST: R do any (other) work for party or candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202017</td>
<td>POST: R contribute money to individual candidate running for public office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202018</td>
<td>RESTRICTED: POST: Party of candidate for whom R contributed money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202019</td>
<td>POST: R contribute money to political party during this election year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202020</td>
<td>RESTRICTED: POST: Party to which R contributed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202021</td>
<td>POST: R contribute to any other group that supported or opposed candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202022</td>
<td>POST: R ever discuss politics with family or friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202023</td>
<td>POST: How many days in past week discussed politics with family or friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202024</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: gotten into a political argument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202025</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: joined a protest march, rally, or demonstration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202026</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: sign internet or paper petition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202027</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: given money to religious organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202028</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: given money to other organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202029</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: posted comment online about political issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202030</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: contacted member of US Senate or House of Rep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202031</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: worked w/others to deal w/issue facing community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202032</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: attend mtg about issue facing community/schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202033</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: done any volunteer work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202034</td>
<td>POST: Has R in past 12 months: contacted federal elected official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V202035</td>
<td>POST: Why contacted federal elected official</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POST: Main reason why R is not registered (no booklet)

POST: When R voted in 2020 election

POST: How R voted in 2020 election

POST: How does R usually vote

POST: How difficult was it for R to vote

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - registration problem

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - concern about identification card

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - difficulty obtaining absentee ballot

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - confusion about ballot or machine

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - difficulty getting to polling place

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - long wait times

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - work schedule

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - bad weather

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - issue mailing ballot

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - other problem

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - none at all

POST: Did R encounter any problems voting - Other {SPECIFY}

POST: How long was wait time at polling place

POST: How long does it take to get to polling place

POST: Main reason R did not vote

POST: Any other reason R did not vote

POST: Main reason R did not vote (no booklet)

POST: Office recall - commit to not look up answers

POST: Office recall: Catch question - Lemanu Peleti Mauga

POST: Office recall: Catch question - Lemanu Peleti Mauga [coded]

POST: Office recall: feedback 1

POST: Office recall: Vice-President - Mike Pence

POST: Office recall: Vice-President - Mike Pence [coded]

POST: Office recall: Speaker of the House - Nancy Pelosi

POST: Office recall: Speaker of the House - Nancy Pelosi [coded/scheme 1]

POST: Office recall: Speaker of the House - Nancy Pelosi [coded/scheme 2]

POST: Office recall: German Chancellor - Angela Merkel

POST: Office recall: German Chancellor - Angela Merkel [coded/scheme 1]

POST: Office recall: German Chancellor - Angela Merkel [coded/scheme 2]

POST: Office recall: Russian President - Vladimir Putin

POST: Office recall: Russian President - Vladimir Putin [coded/scheme 1]

POST: Office recall: Russian President - Vladimir Putin [coded/scheme 2]

POST: Office recall: SCOTUS Chief Justice - John Roberts

POST: Office recall: SCOTUS Chief Justice - John Roberts [coded/scheme 1]

POST: Office recall: SCOTUS Chief Justice - John Roberts [coded/scheme 2]

POST: Feeling thermometer: Democratic Presidential candidate: Joe Biden

POST: Feeling thermometer: Republican Presidential candidate: Donald Trump

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: HOUSE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: HOUSE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: HOUSE IND/3rd-PARTY CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SENATE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SENATE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SENATE IND/3rd-PARTY CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SPECIAL SENATE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SPECIAL SENATE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SPECIAL SENATE IND/OTHER CANDIDATE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: SR. SENATOR IN STATE WITHOUT RACE

RESTRICTED [GSS]: POST: Feeling thermometer: JR. SENATOR IN STATE WITHOUT RACE
Party to deal with mention 1 MIP

Most important problems facing the country - mention 2 [text]

Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 1 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 2 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 3 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 4 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 5 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 6 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 7 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 8 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 9 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 10 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 11 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 12 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 2, idea 13 [coded]

Party to deal with mention 2 MIP

Most important problems facing the country - mention 3 [text]

Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 1 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 2 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 3 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 4 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 5 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 6 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 7 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 8 [coded]
Most important problems facing the country - mention 3, idea 9 [coded]

Party to deal with mention 3 MIP

Which among mentions is the most important problem [text]

Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 1 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 2 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 3 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 4 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 5 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 6 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 7 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 8 [coded]
Which among mentions is the most important problem - idea 9 [coded]

Public officials don't care what people think
Have no say about what government does
Politics/government too complicated to understand
How well does R understand important political issues
Important differences in what major parties stand for
Is one of the parties more conservative than the other
Which is the party that is more conservative
How often are votes counted fairly
How important that more Hispanics get elected to political office
How important that more blacks get elected to political office
How important that more Asians get elected to political office
How important that more LGBT people get elected to political office
How important that more women get elected to political office
Limits on campaign spending
Congress pass laws that benefit contributor organization
Congress pass laws that benefit contributor individuals
Congress change votes because of donation to campaign
Favor or oppose placing new limits on imports
POST: Favor or oppose placing new limits on imports (STRENGTH)
POST: What should immigration levels be
POST: How likely immigration will take away jobs
POST: Favor or oppose allowing refugees to come to US
POST: Favor or oppose allowing refugees to come to US (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose allowing refugees to come to US
POST: Effect of illegal immigration on crime rate
POST: Effect of illegal immigration on crime rate (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: effect of illegal immigration on crime rate
POST: Favor or oppose providing path to citizenship
POST: Favor or oppose providing path to citizenship (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose providing path to citizenship
POST: Favor or oppose returning unauthorized immigrants to native country
POST: Favor or oppose returning unauthorized immigrants to native country (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose returning unauthorized immigrants to native country
POST: Favor or oppose separating children of detained immigrants
POST: Favor or oppose separating children of detained immigrants (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose separating children of detained immigrants
POST: For or against preferential hiring/promotion of blacks
POST: Favor preferential hiring/promotion of blacks strongly or not strongly
POST: Oppose preferential hiring/promotion of blacks strongly or not strongly
POST: Summary: Favor/oppose preferential hiring/promotion of blacks
POST: Less government better OR more that government should be doing
POST: Less government better OR more that government should be doing (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Less or more government
POST: Would it be good for society to have more or less government regulation
POST: Favor or oppose government trying to reduce income inequality
POST: Favor or oppose government trying to reduce income inequality (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose government trying to reduce income inequality
POST: Society should make sure everyone has equal opportunity
POST: We'd be better off if worried less about equality
POST: Not a big problem if some have more chance in life
POST: If people were treated more fairly we would have fewer problems
POST: The world is changing & we should adjust view of moral behavior
POST: Fewer problems if there was more emphasis on traditional family values
POST: Which child trait more important: independence or respect
POST: Which child trait more important: curiosity or good manners
POST: Which child trait more important: obedience or self-reliance
POST: Which child trait more important: considerate or well-behaved
POST: Better if rest of world more like America
POST: Is the US better or worse than most other countries
POST: Is the US better or worse than most other countries (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: US better or worse than most other countries
POST: People in rural areas get more or less from government
POST: People in rural areas get more or less from government (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: People in rural areas get more/less from government
POST: People in rural areas have too much or too little influence
POST: People in rural areas have too much or too little influence (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: People in rural areas have too much/too little influence
POST: People in rural areas get too much or too little respect
POST: People in rural areas get too much or too little respect (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: People in rural areas get too much/too little respect
POST: Easier or harder for working mother to bond with child
POST: How much easier for working mother to bond with child
POST: How much harder for working mother to bond with child
POST: SUMMARY: Easier/harder for working mother to bond with child
POST: Better or worse if man works and woman takes care of home
POST: How much better if man works and woman takes care of home
POST: How much worse if man works and woman takes care of home
POST: SUMMARY: Better/worse if man works and woman takes care of home
POST: Do women demanding equality seek special favors
POST: Do women complaining about discrimination cause more problems
POST: Agree/disagree: blacks should work their way up without special favors
POST: Agree/disagree: past slavery & discrimination make it difficult for blacks
POST: Agree/disagree: blacks have gotten less than they deserve
POST: Agree/disagree: if blacks tried harder they’d be as well off as whites
POST: Our political system only works for insiders with money and power
POST: Because of rich and powerful it’s difficult for the rest to get ahead
POST: Trust ordinary people or experts for public policy
POST: Trust ordinary people or experts for public policy (STRENGTH)
POST: How much do people need help from experts to understand science
POST: How important should science be for decisions about COVID-19
POST: Business and politics controlled by few powerful people
POST: Much of what people hear in schools and media are lies by those in power
POST: Post materialism most important 1A
POST: Post materialism next most important 1B
POST: Post materialism most important 2A
POST: Post materialism next most important 2B
POST: How much opportunity in America for average person to get ahead
POST: Economic mobility compared to 20 years ago
POST: How much easier or harder is economic mobility compared to 20 years ago
POST: SUMMARY: Economic mobility
POST: Importance of reducing deficit
POST: WEB ONLY: DEFIMP speeding intervention - gentle prompt
POST: WEB ONLY: DEFIMP speeding intervention - redisplay DEFIMP
POST: WEB ONLY: DEFIMP speeding intervention - peremptory prompt
POST: Favor or oppose tax on millionaires
POST: Approve or disapprove of the Affordable Care Act
POST: Approve or disapprove of the Affordable Care Act (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Approve/disapprove Affordable Care Act
POST: Favor or oppose requiring vaccines in schools
POST: Favor or oppose requiring vaccines in schools (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose requiring vaccines in schools
POST: How much is climate change affecting severe weather/temperatures in US
POST: How important is issue of climate change to R
POST: Favor or oppose increased regulation on greenhouse emissions
POST: Favor or oppose increased regulation on greenhouse emissions (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose increased regulation on greenhouse emissions
POST: Should federal government make it more difficult or easier to buy a gun
POST: How important is issue of gun access to R
POST: Favor or oppose background checks for gun purchases
POST: Favor or oppose background checks for gun purchases (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose background checks for gun purchases
POST: Favor or oppose banning ‘assault-style’ rifles
POST: Favor or oppose banning ‘assault-style rifles’ (STRENGTH)
POST: SUMMARY: Favor/oppose banning ‘assault-style’ rifles
POST: Favor or oppose mandatory buy back of ‘assault-style’ rifles
POST: Favor or oppose mandatory buy back of ‘assault-style’ rifles (STRENGTH)
POST: Favor/oppose government buy back of 'assault-style' rifles

POST: Should federal government do more or less about opioid drug addiction

POST: How often do police officers use more force than necessary

POST: Is R lower middle class, middle class, upper middle class? [EGSS]

POST: Does R currently live in a rural or urban area

POST: Does R usually think of self as a rural or urban person

POST: DHS: How worried about terrorist attack in near future

POST: Favor or oppose free trade agreements with other countries

POST: How important is urban or rural to R's identity

POST: How much international trade increased or decreased jobs in US

POST: How much international trade increased or decreased jobs abroad

POST: Does increasing diversity made US better or worse place to live

POST: Favor or oppose federal program giving all citizens $12K/year

POST: How much international trade increased or decreased jobs abroad (STRENGTH)

POST: Does increasing diversity made US better or worse place to live (STRENGTH)

POST: Does increasing diversity made US better or worse place to live

POST: Favor or oppose federal program giving all citizens $12K/year (STRENGTH)

POST: Summary: Favor/oppose federal program giving all citizens $12K/year

POST: How much is China a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Russia a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Mexico a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Iran a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Japan a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Germany a threat to the United States

POST: Should the minimum wage be raised, kept the same, or lowered

POST: Increase/decrease government spending to help people pay for health care

POST: Do health benefits of vaccinations outweigh the risks

POST: Attention to sexual harassment has gone too far or not far enough

POST: Attention to sexual harassment has gone too far

POST: Attention to sexual harassment has not gone far enough

POST: Favor/oppose allowing transgender people to serve in military

POST: Summary: Favor/oppose allowing transgender people to serve in military

POST: How much is Germany a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Japan a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Iran a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Mexico a threat to the United States

POST: How much is Russia a threat to the United States

POST: How much is China a threat to the United States

POST: CSES5-Q01: How interested in politics is R

POST: CSES5-Q02: How closely does R follow politics in media

POST: CSES5-Q03: Agree/disagree: R understands most important political issues

POST: CSES5-Q04a: Attitudes about elites: compromise in politics is selling out
V202410  POST: CSES5-Q04b: Attitudes about elites: politicians do not care about people
V202411  POST: CSES5-Q04c: Attitudes about elites: most politicians are trustworthy
V202412  POST: CSES5-Q04d: Attitudes about elites: politicians are main problem in US
V202413  POST: CSES5-Q04e: Attitudes about elites: strong leader in government is good
V202414  POST: CSES5-Q04f: Attitudes about elites: people should make policy decisions
V202415  POST: CSES5-Q04g: Attitudes about elites: politicians only care about the rich
V202416  POST: CSES5-Q05a: Out-group attitudes: minorities should adapt
V202417  POST: CSES5-Q05b: Out-group attitudes: will of majority should always prevail
V202418  POST: CSES5-Q05c: Out-group attitudes: immigrants good for America's economy
V202419  POST: CSES5-Q05c: Out-group attitudes: America's culture harmed by immigrants
V202420  POST: CSES5-Q05c: Out-group attitudes: immigrants increase crime rates in US
V202421  POST: CSES5-Q06a: National identity: how important to have been born in US
V202422  POST: CSES5-Q06b: National identity: how important to have American ancestry
V202423  POST: CSES5-Q06c: National identity: how important to be able to speak English
V202424  POST: CSES5-Q06d: National identity: how important to follow America's customs
V202425  POST: CSES5-Q07: How widespread is corruption among politicians in US
V202426  POST: CSES5-Q08: Government should reduce differences in income levels
V202427  POST: CSES5-Q09: How good/bad a job has government done in last 4 years
V202428  POST: CSES5-Q10a: Is there a party that represents R's views
V202429  POST: CSES5-Q10b: Party that represents R's views best
V202429z POST: CSES5-Q10b: Party that represents R's views best - Other Specify
V202430  POST: CSES5-Q11: State of economy better or worse over past 12 months
V202431  POST: CSES5-Q14a: Spt scale: Does it make a difference who is in power
V202432  POST: CSES5-Q14b: Who people vote for makes a big difference
V202433  POST: CSES5-Q15a: Like-dislike-Democratic party
V202434  POST: CSES5-Q15b: Like-dislike-Republican Party
V202435  POST: CSES5-Q16a: Like-dislike-Democratic Presidential candidate
V202436  POST: CSES5-Q16b: Like-dislike-Republican Presidential candidate
V202437  POST: CSES5-Q17a: Left-right-Democratic Party
V202438  POST: CSES5-Q17b: Left-right-Republican Party
V202439  POST: CSES5-Q18: Left-right-self
V202440  POST: CSES5-Q21: Satisfaction with democratic process
V202441  POST: CSES5-Q22a: Is R close to any political party
V202442  POST: CSES5-Q22b: Does R feel closer to one party
V202443  POST: CSES5-Q22c: Which party does R feel closest to
V202443z POST: CSES5-Q22c: Which party does R feel closest to - Other Specify
V202444  POST: CSES5-Q22d: Degree of closeness to this party
V202450a POST: Does R have any sons or daughters - one or more sons
V202450b POST: Does R have any sons or daughters - one or more daughters
V202450c POST: Does R have any sons or daughters - no sons and no daughters
V202451  POST: How much have political differences hurt relationships w/family
V202452  POST: How often does R have concerned feelings for other racial/ethnic groups
V202453  POST: How often does R try to understand perspective of other racial/ethnic groups
V202454  POST: How often R imagines how they would feel before criticizing other groups
V202455  POST: How often R feels protective of someone due to race or ethnicity
V202456  POST: During past 12 months, R or any family members stopped by police
V202457  POST: Has R ever been arrested
V202458  RESTRICTED: POST: Total income amount
V202459  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - ge or lt 40K
V202460  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - ge or lt 20K
V202461  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - categories lt 20K
V202462  RESTRICTED: POST: Incomeamt missing - categories 20-40K
V202463  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - ge or lt 70K
V202464  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - categories 40-70K
V202465  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - ge or lt 100K
V202466  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - categories 70-100K
V202467  RESTRICTED: POST: Income amt missing - categories 100+K
V202468  PRE-POST: SUMMARY: Total (family) income
V202469  POST: R smoked 100 cigarettes in life
V202470  POST: R currently smoking
V202471  POST: R has family/neighbors/coworkers/friends who are gay, lesbian or bisexual
V202472a POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - immediate family
V202472b POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - other relative
V202472c POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - neighbor
V202472d POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - co-worker
V202472e POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - close friend
V202472f POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - other relationship
V202473  POST: R has family/neighbors/coworkers/friends who are transgender
V202474a POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - immediate family
V202474b POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - other relative
V202474c POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - neighbor
V202474d POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - co-worker
V202474e POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - close friend
V202474f POST: What is R's relationship to that person (or people) - other relationship
V202475  POST: Does R consider themself a feminist or anti-feminist
V202476  POST: How important is being a feminist
V202477  POST: Feeling thermometer: Asian-Americans
V202478  POST: Feeling thermometer: Asians
V202479  POST: Feeling thermometer: Hispanics
V202480  POST: Feeling thermometer: blacks
V202481  POST: Feeling thermometer: illegal immigrants
V202482  POST: Feeling thermometer: whites
V202483  POST: How important whites work together to change laws unfair to whites
V202484  POST: How important blacks work together to change laws unfair to blacks
V202485  POST: How important Hispanics work together to change laws unfair to Hispanics
V202486  POST: How important Asians work together to change laws unfair to Asians
V202487  POST: How likely whites unable to find jobs because employers hiring minorities
V202488  POST: Does federal government treat blacks or whites better
V202489  POST: How much better does federal government treat blacks or whites
V202490x POST: SUMMARY: Federal government treats blacks or whites better
V202491  POST: Do police treat blacks or whites better
V202492  POST: How much better do police treat blacks or whites
V202493x POST: SUMMARY: Police treat blacks or whites better
V202494  POST: How much influence do whites have in US politics
V202495  POST: How much influence do blacks have in US politics
V202496  POST: How much influence do Hispanics have in US politics
V202497  POST: How much influence do Asians have in US politics
V202498  POST: How important is being Hispanic to R's identity
V202498x POST: SUMMARY: How important is being Hispanic to R's identity
V202499  POST: How important is being white to R's identity
V202499x POST: SUMMARY: How important is being white to R's identity
V202500  POST: How important is being black to R's identity
V202500x POST: SUMMARY: How important is being black to R's identity
V202501  POST: How important is being Native American to R's identity
V202501x POST: SUMMARY: How important is being Native American to R's identity
V202502_asian POST: How important is being Asian to R's identity
V202502_pacific POST: How important is being Pacific Islander to R's identity
V202502x POST: SUMMARY: How important is being Asian or Pacific Islander to R's identity
V202504  POST: How important is being American to R's identity
V202505  POST: White R: what happens to white people will affect R's life
POST: Hispanic R: what happens to Hispanic people will affect R's life
POST: Black R: what happens to black people will affect R's life
POST: Asian R: what happens to Asian people will affect R's life
POST: Stereotype: Whites hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Blacks hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Hispanic-Americans hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Hispanics hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Asian-Americans hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Asians hardworking
POST: Stereotype: Whites violent
POST: Stereotype: Blacks violent
POST: Stereotype: Hispanic-Americans violent
POST: Stereotype: Hispanics violent
POST: Stereotype: Asian-Americans violent
POST: Stereotype: Asians violent
POST: Discrimination in the US against blacks
POST: Discrimination in the US against Hispanics
POST: Discrimination in the US against Asians
POST: Discrimination in the US against whites
POST: Discrimination in the US against Muslims
POST: Discrimination in the US against Christians
POST: Discrimination in the US against Gays and Lesbians
POST: Discrimination in the US against women
POST: Discrimination in the US against men
POST: Discrimination in the US against transgender people
POST: How much discrimination has R faced personally because or race/ethnicity
POST: How much discrimination has R faced because of gender
POST: Has R experienced harrassment at work
POST: How often has R experienced harrassment at work
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - Facebook
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - Twitter
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - Instagram
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - Reddit
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - YouTube
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - SnapChat
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - TikTok
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - Other {SPECIFY}
POST: Which social media platforms R visited - none of these
POST: How often use Facebook
POST: How often post political content on Facebook
POST: How often use Twitter
POST: How often post political content on Twitter
POST: How often use Reddit
POST: How often post political content on Reddit
POST: What is the current unemployment rate
POST: Did Russia try to interfere in 2016 presidential election or not
POST: How confident is R about that
POST: Did Trump administration deport more immigrants or did Obama
POST: How confident is R about that
POST: Does most scientific evidence show vaccines cause autism or not
POST: How confident is R about that
POST: Have world temperatuers have risen on average or last 100 years or not
POST: How confident is R about that
POST: Was the coronavirus (COVID-19) was developed intentionally in a lab or not
POST: How confident is R about that
POST: Evidence that hydroxychloroquine is effective treatment for COVID-19 or not

POST: How confident is R about that

POST: Life experience: does R know someone moved to U.S. from another country

POST: Life experience: does R currently owe money on student loans

POST: Life experience: has R ever received food stamps or other public assistance

POST: Life experience: does R a have pension or retirement account

POST: Life experience: does R choose products because they are made in America

POST: Life experience: has R displayed American flag on house in past year

POST: Life experience: has R gone hunting or fishing in past year

POST: Life experience: has R used public transportation in past year

POST: Life experience: has R ever been bitten by a shark

POST: GSS: How often does R pay attention to politics and elections

POST: GSS: CSES5- Q21: Satisfaction with democratic process

POST: GSS: REV How often trust government in Washington to do what is right

POST: GSS: Do elections make government pay attention

POST: GSS: Is it justified for people to use violence to pursue political goals

POST: GSS: 7pt scale goverment-private medical insurance scale: self-placement

POST: GSS: National economy better or worse in last year

POST: GSS: How much national economy better or worse in last year

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: National economy better/worse in last year

POST: GSS: Economy how much better or worse in next 12 months

POST: GSS: Economy how much better or worse next 12 months

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Economy better/worse in next 12 months

POST: GSS: R how much better or worse off than one year ago

POST: GSS: R how much better or worse off next year

POST: GSS: How worried is R about current financial situation

POST: GSS: How important news organizations are free to criticize political leaders

POST: GSS: How important branches of govt keep one another from too much power

POST: GSS: How important elected officials face serious consequences for misconduct

POST: GSS: How important people agree on basic facts even if they disagree politically

POST: GSS: Helpful or harmful if president could work w/o congress or courts

POST: GSS: Helpful or harmful if president could work w/o congress or courts (STRENGTH)

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Helpful/harmful president could work w/o congress or courts

POST: GSS: CSES5- Q04f: Attitudes about elites: People should make policy decisions

POST: GSS: CSES5- Q05c: Out-group attitudes: Immigrants good for economy

POST: GSS: CSES5- Q05c: Out-group attitudes: Immigrants harm culture

POST: GSS: CSES5- Q05c: Out-group attitudes: Immigrants increase crime

POST: GSS: Approve or disapprove President handling COVID-19

POST: GSS: How much approve or disapprove President handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Approve/disapprove President handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: Approve or disapprove R's governor handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: How much approve or disapprove R's governor handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Approve/disapprove R's governor handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: Approve or disapprove local government handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: How much approve or disapprove local government handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Approve/disapprove local government handling of COVID-19

POST: GSS: Federal government response to COVID-19 too quick or too slow

POST: GSS: Federal government response to COVID-19 too quick or too slow (STRENGTH)

POST: GSS: Federal government response to COVID-19 too quick/too slow

POST: GSS: Limits on public activity due to COVID-19 too strict or not strict enough

POST: GSS: State moved to re-open too quickly or too slowly

POST: GSS: State moved to re-open too quickly or too slowly (STRENGTH)

POST: GSS: State moved to re-open too quickly/too slowly

POST: GSS: Income gap today more or less than 20 years ago

POST: GSS: How much larger is income gap today
POST: GSS: How much smaller is income gap today
V202620 POST: GSS: SUMMARY: Income gap larger/smaller than 20 years ago
V202621 POST: GSS: What is the best way to deal with urban unrest and rioting
V202622 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on space program
V202623 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on environment
V202624 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on health
V202625 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on cities
V202626 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on crime
V202627 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on drug abuse
V202628 POST: GSS: Spending too much or too little on education
V202629 POST: GSS: In past seven days has R been bothered by emotional problems
V202630 POST: GSS: Taken all together how happy is R these days
V202631 POST: GSS: Does R feel connected to the world around them
V202632 POST: GSS: Does R feel part of something much larger than themselves
V202633 POST: GSS: Does R feel a sense of larger meaning or purpose in life
V202634 POST: GSS: How confident is R in medical institutions
V202635 POST: GSS: How confident is R in scientific community

ADMINISTRATIVE VARIABLES
V203075 POST ADMIN: Post Web device logins: phone
V203076 POST ADMIN: Post Web device logins: tablet
V203077 POST ADMIN: Post Web device logins: desktop/laptop
V203078 POST ADMIN: Beginning date of Post IW (YYYYMMDD)
V203079 POST ADMIN: Beginning time of Post IW (HHMMSS)
V203080 POST ADMIN: Ending date of Post IW (YYYYMMDD)
V203081 POST ADMIN: Ending time of Post IW (HHMMSS)
V203082 POST ADMIN: Post-election interview length (minutes)